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îTHE CATHOLIC RECORD

JULY 81, 1WT.MO HABIT.
Church'deems it her minion to repeat 
to her vhildreu, and in doing ho Hho is 
as indifferent to ci itieism an was the 
great Apostle himn *lf.

Hut what haH all tois talk about evil 
association and bail company t> do with 
turbid l ng people t re d certain 
books ?

It has this to do with it : There can

-----------I STRANGE DISCOVERY MADE BY intrepid men continued their journey TO DO EVERYTHING FOR OOD. | THE IDEAL OF A CITY CHURCH.
m A BLAST. until they reached the junction of the

■ ■ ■ - I --------- I Allegheny and Monongahela rivers.
yj* I An Emblem of the Hellglone Fervor of Here they ebtablished a camp which 
yj, I Long Ago. j subsequently became Fort Duquesne,

wE Tal If I « rrrrrr-rsr t, ïïS&ïïsïkslîî.ï.îIiis„ ,0, no Other medi: ■ dlK Rcohe.ter, Va july iO.-A bl.et in ^ occupied, 
cine. It. great cure, recorded in truthful, a .‘Juarr'r on the Stewart farm, half a ! ,,Qr ^ month* nr uuti; thn spring 

I convincing language of grateful men and ml.,° el*Bt 0 thls haj,,U<:t brought ' and summer of 1750, it is recorded that
women, constitute its moat effective ad- t? Ught a cross which had been beneath I tbi8 expeditjoll maintained the place of 
vertiaing. Many of these cure, are ma,- tlîe «J* 8 ,s“rlace ‘-lace, 1 '4U' , The 
reloua. They have won the confidence of place of burial was ground where lim -
the people; have given Hood’s Saraapa- 8tone 
rilla the largest sales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has 
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum end 
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh —curee which prove

ia to Bay a word 
disposition : where 
8 more likely to be 
sroslty presupposes 
selfishness is of the 
ineas. We cannot 
id, mingling with 
must be mostly lor 

ke ourselves agree 
secure their being 
i the case of those 
ve the world, but 
imperatively, are 
dation from fellow 
in these instances 

isolated cell thinks 
or himself, but also 
>s he wrap himself 
He walks in spirit 

id and His angels, 
ir himself more and 
lir sight. Indeed a 
n shines out mo.-t 
ie saints—they are 
ike sacrifice oi self 
iir fellowmen ; they 
I making up for the 
d waywardness of 
doser intimacy with 
heir wills are kept 
sslve to the will of

lu my closing sermi n for the winter,Some persons live their whole lives
long without learning how to sanctify I says the Rev. Dr Kdward hvere t llale 
their daily actions by means ol an in In the current issue ol Christian 
tention formed everv morning to per Ueyixter, l ventured to state w hat my 
form their duties for God's sake. They Ideal of a chureh is in such a city as 
go along almost like cattle, without Boston, for at least six months of the 
supernatural motives, thinking of their I vear. 1 said to the y.-ung people ot
work, thelrcorporal needs, their physi my congregation that 1 did not expect be no better company than gm d honks 
cal gratifications. They may say some to see this ideal realized myself, al and no wo- se company than bad ones 

After that no prayers in an absent minded wav though In the South Congregational A bad man, a teacher ofoiror, does
one seems to know what became of night and morning, they may go to church we have made some definite not become lees dangerous to lattb and

was an important factor, and the ,bgm wUb the exception of M. Devon • Masson Sundays and be so full of dis advances toward It. But 1 thought morals because he puts his thoup hts in
result ie that the cioss is completely trHC0lur who as stated became the tractions as to take uo part with the some of them would live to see. iu the permanent print instead.-! vibrating
petrified. commandant of the French post named priest in the oiferlug of the Sacrifice, middle of the century, a church In them momentarily in the air. A bad

When the matter was first called to i,U(lUetme they may receive the sacraments once which some system of ministry would book can go where its author s pro
the attention of Ira W. Logan, the whether Captain Celoron and his a year at Easter, but they are poor go forward. sence would uot bo tolerated. Instance
o vner of the quarry, he was greatly com,,an|on8 journeyed into the wilder Christiana, and thev lose much merit 1 recalled the first Sund ly which 1 the many cases brought to the atten
puzzled to explain the singular lorma- nee8 and there left their boues to be that they might acquire by living their spent on tl e continent of Europe. It lion if the law officers m vicious
tlon of stone, but investigation has whitene(i bv tjme no one knows, monotonous and obscure lives to please «’»» at the city of Mayence. We had scoundrels distributing immoral books
made the history of the sacred emblem p h the mustv records in France God—to do His will in the place that taken our breakfast In the hotel, and 1 among school children. Are Un
clear, and at the same time recalled the teHthestory but'the chances are that He put them. went into the olhce to inquire at what authorities wrong, or enemies . I book-
marvelous energy and ireless journey- ,h bave be’en de6troved and, like the The Redemptorist Father, John Fur- hour the service ol the cathedral woul I because they forbid tho circulation ol
ings of the most famous of the Roman fate of the explorers all but forgotten niss, used to instruct people to express begin. The clerk was as much aston this corrupting liteiature, and punish
Catholic clergv, the Jesuits. Mr. of the Jesuit priests' who participated that good intention in these words : lahed as a clerk would be in Boston if ing the devil’s agents engaged in it
Logan communicated the news of the , ,he journey an old book that refers “ My Jesus, I do all for love of Thee." I asked at what hour the car service Is the Government v rong m I'orbldd-
discovery to the authorities of the t0 the matter tells that four of their He put it in rhvme this way : would begin, lie said, “ Begin ? It lug tho passing of such bo, ks through
Smithsonian Institution at Washington, number wunt „„ and that is as near in- - o mv God, to The. I offer 18 KolD/°" all,th« ,ime’ ". 1 , Iprei*ed | the mails ?
In response, Dr. W. Dj Hass, of the finitv it is noasible for mortal men ail that I shall do thie day. sotne doubt ol this, and he expressed
institution, visited Roches er and care t0 8tate F ^bVl'ïiifiïchœiroÆg prayequal indifference as to the opinion of | makes it necessary lor tho civil author-

phisa&saasiC IJgjsSl 525ZSSX 1 - "'■» .«.,...................
likely to be of vivid interest when it is b.„ ,ndTh«™ is no record oi one of anecdote : cathedral ; and 1 found in the course for the Church to forbid the reading oi
finally givi n publication. ,b1' p, havin, been hitherto ex- “ A carpenter was fixing some 0f the day that what he said was abso all books that she deems dangerous to

The cross itself is twenty-four inches h,,m»d «ine« the series of burials there presses in our sacristy and tho Sister lutely true. Its service began so early faith or morals. She owes this to her
high, the cross-piece being eighteen n(- rrpd vor is there anv record who overlooked the work asked him it I that nobody knew when it began, and j faithful children, as tho - hip captain
inches in length Time and the lime- fh‘ eleven „iatea intended be was attentive to his religious duties, it lasted until the evening hours wero owes it to his passengers to warn and
stone washings, the combination that tn nernetuate the vain claim of France He replied, ‘1 have not time to do well advanced. 1 assisted that day guard them from danger.

Grand opportunity tor Colleges, Convents, | petrified it, also fastened it securely in fn nmintrv_a claim which horrid much, but I have never forgotten one I iu the service of full Mass, when the I But is the t hurvh competent to de-
It is considered ° “ r “ and hard foueht battles little practice taught us long ago by people were dismissed wilh the old termine what books are good and what

c,®-,5s ever un- one of the holy priests who was a saint “ he missa eat." Then a little bell bail in referenee to faith and morals /
tailed to 8t , that —Father Furniss was his name. Dur- sounded at the other end of tho eathe- Yes ; her divine mission makes her
fnirJb?o 0Tn»a’itlnn ’ nf sneh ing the missionof Anne’s street he dial, and those ol us who were dis competent But, aside from this, It is
th mi V importance which failed told us we need not go on our knees posed walked thither. There we enough that her children have un- 
HÜPÜP!? one nf itu members at least to to pray, but we should from time to found a preacher in a pulpit, who, as wavering confidence In her judgment, 
through one ol tts , ■ ttme raise our hearts to God during soon as a sufficient audience gathered The sects have not the courage oi
accident that the facts stated herewith our work and say: “ My Jesus, around him, began another service, their convictions In this matter. They 
accident that the (. benuest I do this ior ,ove of Thee." I can | When this service was ended, ill one | know the evil effects of immoral and

ontainao e. y t never forget the Impression the sermon chapel or another of the great calhe anti Christian books op souls and on
PLPPnv Pf the PTe ol advenWe and of that holy Father made upon me, dral, another service began. society, and yet they fall to warn those
exploration, fancied that some time the »“d very otten during my work I say Thle 8eema to mo a dignified way of who look to them lor guldanco, fall to 
facts in the case might be useful, the little prayer he taught us. This 8howillg that on the Lord's I>ay we do "tamp such books w th their official 
Therefore he jotted them down, andin 8imPlti «vowal explained something not 8e t0 govern people by strict condemnation To hide their coward 
this way the history of the Lachine ex- which had often surprised us-we regulatlona, but they are to make their ice and to cour popularity they point 
nedidon is still known at the close of noticed that this carpenter often ow„ ruleg a8 t0 the convenient hour to th” prohibition by the l atholio 
the nineteenth century touched his cap without apparent for their WOV8hip \a my ideal, in a Church as an instance ot tyranny and

1 » Selle ha- a lasting memorial in leaE0n, but we were far from suspect ,R , Pr0„.8lant church, in Boston, for opposition to i t,-return and on ighten
Illinois ' Father^^Marqultte ™ better ing that ho was breathing the little it would be well to begin | ment.-New York Freeman’s Journal

known to-day than heA"aaha0^Kahtutrh^ years ago from the zealous Redemp service of Scripture, prayer, I A Word With the Doctor.
1 torist." land music, not very unlike what we I , . ,, _;,,

That intention would turn into I used to call a “ vesper service ” in our k(1°“h(| p|ael, 'right Rvlng1' " '
heavenly gold tho labors,meals amuse church. It should be a service that 7>.tt. r fret whatever else you do,
meute and sufferings of every day. It auy person could join lit who Intended don’t worry
would make them precious in the eyes afterward to leave the town for what , ' . ovon tciiinercdof God. It would lay up treasures ever purpose, on a visit o, ntherwlso, p^Xr ’̂oIŸZ wrinkles,
that would mane a competence for or who had such duties at home, per■ 1body from infirmities, vour mind
eternity.—Catholic Columbtau. | ba^tn^domestic serviras ..... . fricViou, and prolong

Chimes for St. Patricks Cathedra,. I ^ I devtee to preserve

St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York made of use for an instrumental eerv^ Fh*'only
city, is to have a set of chimes, and ior lee which might last lor an hour, and ,hat will really preserve or pro-
the first time since the church was which, as I know well, would carry I‘ f 11 good health A clean 
built there will be the sound of bells to comfort andI strength t0 '«any beans h„Rlthv bogdv a„d a sound and
announce the time of the services, where people do not receive such. come mlni, are tho only beautlfiers
This set of chimes is not the first one I fort or strength from merely intellect I |.n()W|1 J
ordered ior the cathedral, but it will ual processes. It ,8 p0H8ible t0 prevent many dis-
be the first to be used. A set was made ----------—-------- - oaBe8 „,,d cure others by drinking
in this country several years ago but BAD BQ0KS ARE BAD COMPANY large .mantilles of water. An eml

Gems from the Columbian. a!ter ,thay w®Je r.l a',v ,au a., I I tient French physician says tliat
---------  blessed by the Archbishop, it was Some of our sectanau contemporar- Lyphold l()v„r cau be washeti out of the

“Tell me what you love," says found that they were detective and le8 barp H good deal on the action ol 8y8tuln by water. He gives his pati
Cardinal Vaughan,” and I will tell you ibey were never hung in e e ry I the Church in forbidding her members I yutH wbat wouid amount to eight or
what you are." Soon alter U was found thttt tJ»e chime t0 n,ad books which sho judges to be tH|| ounce8 a„ hour of sterilized water.

Fternitv eternity eternitv' In that waii not a success, a set ot bells was had itl morals and false in doctrine. Kxp()rimmlt8 haV„ been made with dis
Ew?rdtit2?U MtotontSubject for ordered in Paris. That was two years They Rre inconsistent in this. They 88 call8ljd by bacteria which de-

medûatton for every day ôf l long life. aS°' a"d °"ly a f6.w dayS ag0 they must admit that every soctety or or Lonstrato tho curativo value of water.
EternUv eternitv eternity ’ ar"Ved ln NtiW ^ °.r,,k °n ' ''l To 1Traluu ganization has the right to determ,no ,,a8fl of uholm.a, where the system
Eternity, eternity, eternity . and are now in the Custom House. the conditions of membership and on etes a largo amount of fluid

To carry out the Popes desire for an They wlU not be hung until Arch aet ruleB by which its members shall be |txor.n “ua quaûtuïeso™ hot water are 
increase of devotion towards the Holy bishop Corrigan returns to the city governed A temperance society for Lf ,,at Rlld wiU euro many
Ghost, would it not be well to dedicate gome time next month. bids tho use of liquor to its members CM* with(iut other medicim-H. Hot
the month ot April to 111m Tbe ugw b0llg werg made jn Savoy, I under severe penalties. It does this I watl,r| lu |UVers, is of groat use, and

In seeking a spouse, look for beauty Pvance, by the I’accards, a famous firm I because it considers such use la injur an ordjnary tumblerful of water as hot
nf soul rather than for beauty of body. 0( ben founders. There are nineteen oua to morals, to manhood, to soul and as eRn bg t'Hpmi nlle(, all b(lUr ja one 0f
A noble character will improve with beuS| and this makes the Cathedral to body. No member can complain of I thg vgry best remedies. The import- 
age, but a pretty face or a shapely chimes more numerous than those ot I this prohibition, for it ia tho aim and I a|U thing is to got into tho system and 
figure is sure to decay. either Trinity or Grace church, which end of the society. No non member [ (|Ut (|f jt a 8U|ficiellt amount of water

A Protestant clergyman, the Rev. number respectively ten and nine can complain since the end is in itself j tQ prevent the accumulation of 
R. L. Cave, has been made President The largest bell In St. Patrick's chimes good. And yet it deprives a member ptoma[nca ttlld toxins within the body, 
of the Kentucky State University. We weighs about 7,000 pounds, and the I of a liberty he had prior to member 
protest against the appointment of a smallest weighs only 1100 pounds. On | ship, 
sectarian preacher as the head of a every btll is an inscription giving the
public institution. name of the saint and the name oi the I j8 t0 bring and hold men— both in

Father Hecker, the founder of the donor. The bells have all been pre what they believe and what they do —
Paulists, holding the truth of Scripture sented to the Cathedral by parishlon I in purfect accord with the revealed
that we are called to be saints, thought er9 I truth and law of God, and thereby
that the laity should be stimulated to It ia probable that the bells In con lead them to salvation. There can be
strive for Christian perfection. He formity with the present practice will |10 earp|ng at this purpose. Any
was not contented with one Commun- be rung by electricity. Nobody has Church that alms at less than this has
iou a-year Catholics. He longed to re- been selected as vet to ring them. ,J0 rPft80n t0 exist, is a detriment, an 
new the ferver and virtue of apostolic The Cathedral will be tho only Catholic 0bfltacle in tho way of man's eternal 
t(me8 church in New York with suen a set ]|fe and consequently an Instrument

Whv sannnf everv nari h have its of chimes : in fact, with any chimes. | of th(, devil.
\\ h\ cannot every part h have its Catholic churches in this country

circulating library? One hundred chlmeB are the Cathedral in Buf-, m„n
books can be had for $100. I. every , p-_vpn, -f x;nlrp n,™» in man
Catholic family had read one hundred ^ otrn t,,tldli t0 il muBt bn rt"l,lir«d »nd en-
choice Catholic books, what a power Indianapolis and the Cathedral o . ot Louragedi and everything that tends
thev would be to spread correct state- uame ln to discord should be condemned and
ments of the teachings of the Church ---------- - " forbidden. Nothing affects more the y°u 6®yerely' "dtb® nl
and how much edification their own The Monks Hold Out. course of man for good or evil than fnr Kettiug lhB”u8b li,H
nuu uun ------- I____ . thn it,. live comfort is, alter you have madesouls would have rece ve . The Greek army has practically Hllenc0 of j’ta plav otf'heart and mind .1 UP your tnind as to the propriety and

If it wero never too hot and never too ceascd t0 exist as a wav factor, but I h , b ’b j of the old saws ! advisability of a certain course, pursue
cold it would be just pleasant, the thore is one piace in the conquered ,, gvi| asHO(,iatlon corrupts good man- H calmly, without paying the slighest 
world would still be the terrestrial par- ptovince which still flies the Christian „ , ,, nbllw vour comnanv attention to the criticisms of the lookers-
dise. Then we should not be reminded gag and bidfl ,lgfiance t0 the crescent. v°0” ™bat °ou are U I on Iron, the outside,
by heat and cold that here we have no This ia the monastery of Meteora, in ,. name truth that made Ivintr because they are on the outside they
abiding place. Then we should be tbg northwest corner of Thessaly, “With the holy thou can 0,tly see the surface. It does not
content with earth and not long for the perc[,ed upon an almost inaccessible . . , ilb ,bl. valiant matter in the least what they think
perfections of heaven. Welcome, then, ^ dpfe^ded by stout monks, «nd ho'> 'h Z .Zt thou wiU be
to summer and winter, to help us on to well provisioned with a flock of gnats P g , with the perverBe thou will 
bliss . and sheep on the mountain pasture be -

Love ia a life preserver. In an ar- hlnd lt, The place has, so far, resist ™ sav .
tide on suicides in a current period,- ed repeated assaults and the monastery ™bwuh the wise shall be wise a
cal is this passage : “ It has been beU calling the brethren to prayer ex- ?îLd'^^f foois îh.ll become like to
LTthL chlMren The eVere 470asui8 asperates the Mohammedan soldiers in [h‘emd,- p jerbs, I : • 20. Ill fitting hunt, and ,l,oe« .-a,,™ corns,
without children there were ltd sun th« valley. The monks have been considering the pernicious llolluwav’» thru rum i, the article to use.
cides, and in the same number with repPatedly called from prayers to ‘ ' . , , ’ of ovll associa- Uet a taittle at um-o and cure vonr vorns.
children there were about iZOo. Of a fight, attacking the Turks with guns , |h . > « everY bollHst Mother Grave,' Worm Fverminatur ha,
million wives without children lot , rnri,8 and thev are calmly con fid- tlnn' 11 1K lnl 1 -, , ,, , ' , ' I the largest ,alo ol any similar jireparationpommined suicide as against 45 with nr, , , p ' ,iL r",lk prudent man to avoid it when possible. ,uld i„ Canada II always giv-, s.-tltslaciion
2ua‘T^TpT!’rTLdhmAphtl,lmn ent of their ability to keep the Greek ^ ,,au, ig emphatic on this point, by restoring health to the little folk.
|kBf,re . , ,, , . widnw8 Mag over their roof until, in the provld- jn b|„ Hecmid letter to tho The,salon I « <«,-•' and pain relieved by tho

! 1,001: with children, , widows ence of God, the Turks withdraw from , , H. ! leading huimeliold remedy, 1>r. Thomas
without children, 3U8 : with children, q-jo-usalv lar,,i«. , „„ in Kci.t.irrtli' Oil, a small quantity ol whichbut 104. These figures are eloquent y ---------- »----— chaige you, brethren, in the UBlla||y suffices to cure a uougb, heal a sore,
nleaders ln favor of family ties as con- Tho Best Advertisements. name of the Lord, tha. you withdraw c„t, bruise or sprain,relieve lumbag -, rheum

u D a. ... , . vrnrHelves from every brother walklner atmm, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, or in-servators of life. But with or with- Many thousands of unsolicited letters have yciirsei X ” flamed breast.
out children, sane Catholics do not kill reached the manufacturers of Scott s hmul- , disorderly. 1‘1*; ’ I h()0d’h Sarsaparilla has over and over
themeeivee, because they know that «on from those cured TZ'nnn I ^he vhA.rKe °r LOI1Jmftllcl which . I agHjn proved by its cures, when all otherssses‘.’BBiftr i i a-etr; «scs - srsar* w 1 “ - -

!
residence indicated.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Fhe samo principle that justilies and
1, the best—ln tact the One True Wood Purifier.

Rica to take action in this important

of Christians : “tiee 
slove one another." 
ie they thought for 
l one another, were 
other good example 
dallzlng the least 
vord they were truly 
suerosity does not 
>ng that good mav 
lallacy, a fatal error 
id can ever come of 
ioever would serve 
i must keep strictly 
right. He may not 
ie wrong direction, 
f room within the 
i in fact there is no 
;side these limits, 
habit as generally 
ie the limits of true 
practiced, it induces 
cess invariably does 

therefore, that the 
s abolished. But it 
d until what is called 
oses it."
ust first resolve that 
t to it and they must 
ve. How often have 
been heard to sav 

3 glad to keep closed 
quor stores were kept 
a awaits a general 
conscientiously car 

ginning this needed 
is own account. So 

habit. Until it be- 
to avoid it, no one 

will undertake to stop 
ice, an effort be made, 
abandoned. Several 
e been made within 
they failed to accom- 
iffect. We poor mor- 
: in presence of the 
jeers of companions! 
incentive to treating 
r many years, but 
i gradually being il- 
e notion that in order 
thould be hail-fellows- 
i treat and be treated. 
) men gone to make 
ir fellowmen’s weak- 
tliness of this way of 
ind the new idea of 
i commissions only 
tolished this practice, 
od that treating is no 
to make a sale. In- 

owadays suspects the 
ds offered by the man 
ery wisely concludes 
better able to provide 
isonable prices when 
s in bringing them 

and gaining his 
eration are avoided.

EXTRA SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
In all Lines of Stationery.

or Separate fchools, to sictiix-all stationery a bed of limestone, 
necessary lor the coming school term, con- | rather remarkable that the blast which 

slating of tore it from its bed twenty feet beneath 
the earth’s surface did not mar its 
beauty, but if it had been exhumed in 
the most carelul fashion, it could hive 
been no more perfect than it is. It Is 
hard to realize without observation 
how really beautiful it has become 

It seems to
have a luster or radiance and when the 
sunlight strikes it fairly, beams scin
tillate from it of prismatic hue, the 
whole forming a most charming spec
tacle.

The history of this cross which care
ful investigation has shown, takes us 

Sii«‘<’ial Job Lines of Note Pupei11 back to the old days when Western 
and Envelopes. 1 ^ew York was little better than a

wilderness and Pennsylvania was as 
free from the touch of the white man,

NOTE PAPER,

LETTER PAPER, 
FOOLSCAP,

ENVELOPES,

PAPETERIES, are
PENS, inks, I through petrification.

SCRIBBLING BOOKS, all sizes amt designs, 
LEAD PENCILS,

PEN HOLDERS,
BLANK BOOKS,

COPIES, Etc

It o'clock in the morning
and a half ago.

outside of the large settlements, as Canadian provinces and the states that 
virgin soil is from the cultivator. At iine their borders, the names of Jesu 
that time, the French soldiery and Ro- lta aDd >’reneh officers are perpetuated 
man Catholic priests were particularly by tbeir having been given to either 

I ulli$-?nvrAer1)1?i-eir91 ’ I energetic in peuetratiDe the country localities or natural objects of interests. 
IMONiKt-AL. in all directions, one seeking to estab [n each of these cases the history of the

I lish the domination ohthe State, the original owner of the name is carefully 
other that of the Church. It was the treagured.

TAILOR | century iu which this combination Tbe i.achine expedition
achieved the most with which it has pu8hed much for France and the 
been credited. LaSalle, Marquette, Church. It opened a way for civiliza 
and others had made their names fam tl(m tbat bad heretofore been impost 

i ous already. The woods all along the siblg It gave to others the glory of 
COMCORuIA VlJNEYARD' Canadian border and nearly as far conquest and achievement, while the 

SANDWICH, ONT. | west as the Mississippi river had be- meu who made this possible are almost
come familiar to the Jesuit priest. unknown. The cross is the only last-

In the spring of 1749 a band of jng memorial of this expedition.' 
French soldiers, royagturs, and others, through the kindly offices of nature 
left Lachine, which is situated near and not of man that this is so.
Montreal, for a trip through the sec
tion of country which as yet really be 
longed to no one The leader of the 
company was Captain Celoron, but 
associated with him was M. Decontro- 
cœur, who, iu later years, became 
a commander of that famous Pennsyl
vania post known as old Fort Ds- 
quesne, the site of the present city of 
Pittsburg. From Lachine the party 

By special arrangement with ttie patttst. | journeyed down through Canada into 
above6book8^band0propose to furntsti a cop: that portion of New York State just 
to each of our subscribers. I north of Buffalo.

The dictionary is a necessity in ever. lt wft9 a perilous iournev at the best.
home,school and business house. It fillet I f ..__u.vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which m I Whllti the Indians were supposed to be 
one hundred other volumes of the choree I friendlv to the French, they were pre- 
«°?Bd and'Ignorant', rTc™ "p^oTih^a?, datory bands of red men whose love for 
have lt within reach, and refer to lie content I gcalps and plunder often led them to 
' AB^ome'have asked lf this is really th. forget the alliances their chiefs had 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary made Thev would pitch Upon ex- 
^ c “ f rnra Hie" p ub lîsher s Th e^faeî t hat ' t hi si peditlons like the one described, and 
the very work complete, on which abouti I often was it the case that the first news 
weîï'employed^i^widttng/bît’contatriVfhi the friends of the white men would 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in I have of their fate would be the report

Of a scout who bad found their skele- 
dard site, containing about 300,000 sQnar I tons half buried under the leaves ot a 
inches of printed surface, and 1. bound t> far Rway foregt.

A whole library ln Itself. The regular sel Obstacles of this sort had no terror 
lSFo?éb!en,sîxw?ter’'Dlctlcnary lae for the French soldier. The Jesuit,

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered fre I beside possessing all the bravery that 
bea ccompsmied wtthYhé ma' went to make up the man who fought
Address TUX CATHOLIC R1C0KI for France, was guided by a religious 

* London ont I inspiration and a fervor that almost
amounted to fanaticism. No danger 
was so great, no peril so imminent that 
he would not face it. Through that 
rackless forests, in a frail canoe, down 
unknown streams where the song of 
the arrow might bring the messenger 

„ . „ „„ , of death at anv moment, he would
iet1n!itHne”°tbel!’tcrturlsTo*nFMhcr Bsmsc journey, provided there was a posaibil 
They comprise four of the most celebrated one L, c bringing a single person from 
namely^-'^he^Prtvste'^nterp'retition^of Hbi without to within the fold of the Roman

“ST,h. — e»

Allegheny river, it was considered 
that its real duties began. Here the 
lleur de-lis of France and the cross of 
the Jesuits were placed side by side,
Church and State in a union that 
savored of nothing but pacification.
At distances of ten miles along the 
route, Captain Celoron buried leaden 
plates inscribed with the arms of 
France and the date of the expedition,
Directly along side the place of burial 
of these plates, the Jesuits buried wood
en crosses, of which the one lound near 
Rochester is a sample.

Miles and miles down the Allegheny, 
encountering perils of every descrip
tion, their numbers diminished by sick- 

weak from want of food, these
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ionalist, in referring 
t few weeks ago about 
ith which Queen Vic- 
accession, and which 

tquired by law to take, 
e never doubted that 
of the history of the 

tlon it must be decided 
of England intended 

self outside the line of 
ptions of the Catholic 
by following that cor- 
ious monster, Henry 
he could not get rid of 
i or natural death, had 
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his interested follow- 

Q6 founder for an in 
And will the Congre 
se tell us what are 
ms, and what have 
the one unchanging 
, which, as its name 
ersal ?—Sacred Heart

In Switzerland the heresy of the < Hd 
Catholics is dying out very fast, Tho 
four churches which were taken from 
the Catholics In Geneva to accommo
date the Old Catholics ln 1H7-I, when 
that sect was strong in the Swiss capi
tal, have been restored to their lawful 
owners, as there are no people left to 
worship In them. The Old Catholic 
clergy remain, but a bill Is before the 
Swiss Congress to reduce their number 
to the absolute requirements of the ser
vice, and that means their suppression.

The aim and mission of the Church
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